PDF Education Supplies
	Corflute Sign :  Entry sign
Vendor: PDF Education Supplies
        Type: Corflute
        Price: 
            23.00
      
    
  
  
    Dimensions: 400mm (W) x 300mm (H)
Weatherproof complete with eyelets for easy attachment to your outdoor entrance gate



This resource aims with assist with Quality Area 2
	Wood : Listen to your children
Vendor: PDF Education Supplies
        Type: Wood
        Price: 
            61.00
      
    
  
  
    Dimensions:  460mm (W) x 360mm (H)
Our timber sign has a powerful message for ADULTS to remember the importance of LISTENING to children.
Handcrafted on timber, each sign has a unique charm, it is a beautiful addition to your Early Education service that will encourage meaningful conversations and encourage active listening.
The simple art of LISTENING is  essential for their holistic development, empowering children to thrive emotionally, socially, cognitively, and culturally. It lays the groundwork for positive relationships, effective communication, and lifelong learning, setting children on the path toward success and fulfillment.
	Wood : Bush Tucker Plants SET 2
Vendor: PDF Education Supplies
        Type: Wood
        Price: 
            50.00
      
    
  
  
    Dimensions: 196mm (H) x 145mm (W) 
Planting Indigenous bush tucker plants in your early education services exposes children to the many uses and benefits of these plants.  Our wooden signs feature images, names and uses of the different bush tucker plants.
Being timber we do recommend you apply a coat of varnish to prolong the life these timber signs.  Our resources support Quality Area 6 and EYLF Learning Outcome 2.
View our gardening collection of Garden signs for more options.  Also see SET 1
	Metal : Care for School, Self and Others
Vendor: PDF Education Supplies
        Type: Metal
        Price: 
            90.00
      
    
  
  
    Dimensions: 390mm circle
Encourage students to take care of their school and themselves with our Metal Care signs. Display them around your school to promote respect for the shared property and each other. With bold, objective messaging, these signs will educate and inspire students to be responsible individuals.
Also see our RESPECT SCHOOL SIGNS
	Sticker: Bottle Preparation Area Only
Vendor: PDF Education Supplies
        Type: Sticker
        Price: 
            7.00
      
    
  
  
    
Dimensions: 55 mm (H) x 150 mm (W)

As part of the Safe Food Handing practices it is advised that services have a designated area for preparation of bottles for children under 2 years
 We have made these great vinyl stickers which are perfect for all wet areas as water will run off them
This resource aims to assist with Quality Area 2
Click here to see our range of SINK stickers
	Metal : Respect School, Self and Others
Vendor: PDF Education Supplies
        Type: Metal
        Price: 
            90.00
      
    
  
  
    Dimensions: 390mm circle

Encourage respect in your school with our set of 3 Metal Respect School Signs.





These durable metal signs serve as a powerful visual reminder for students to respect themselves, others and school. Promoting a positive and inclusive environment. Display them around your school for maximum impact. Help shape a respectful and welcoming school community.

Also see our Care for School, Self and Others signs
	Corflute : Dinosaurs
Vendor: PDF Education Supplies
        Type: Corflute
        Price: 
            44.00
      
    
  
  
    Set of 8 dinosaurs for OUTDOOR use printed on 3mm weatherproof corflute. Artist is Raelene Owens.  
Enhance the play experience on your playground with these Corflute Dinosaurs printed on 3mm corflute.  These fun and colorful additions will spark the imagination of children and promote creativity and physical activity.  These dinosaurs add a touch of excitement to any play area.

blue  450 x 200mm
green 3300 x 260mm
orange 450 x 310mm  
pink 430 x 220mm  
green flying 290 x 220mm
Rex  340 x 240mm 
red 380 x 270mm

yellow 460 x 270mm



This resource aims to assist with Quality Area 6
Click to see our full range of Outdoor resources  
	Metal : Kindy Tick
Vendor: PDF Education Supplies
        Type: Metal
        Price: 
            50.00
      
    
  
  
    Size 900mm (W) x 250mm (H)
As part of the Queensland Government approved kindergarten program, we are printing the KINDY TICK on metal for you to display at your service.
Metal signs are long lasting and UV printed 
Banner prints  available upon request call Mark to enquire 0418745044.  Should you require a different size Mark can also help
The Kinder Tick helps families find a funded kindergarten program for their children.When you see the Kinder Tick, you can be confident:• the program will be led by a qualified teacher• children will benefit from play-based learning• the kindergarten program is funded and approved by the Government• the program complies with government guidelines and the National Quality Framework.
This is the same in both long day care and sessional or “standalone” kindergarten services.No matter where your child attends a kindergarten program, they’ll be learning through play with an early childhood teacher.Research shows that play-based learning is the best way to help young children learn, develop well and prepare to thrive at school.
Kinder is a program, not a place
Kindergarten programs are delivered in both long day care and standalone services.
You can choose what works best for your family and child – the kindergarten programs are the same. All funded kindergarten programs are led by a qualified early childhood teacher and offer a play-based learning program based on the same government guidelines
	Corflute: Physical Play Promotes
Vendor: PDF Education Supplies
        Type: Corflute
        Price: 
            23.00
      
    
  
  
    Dimensions: 300mm (H) x 400mm (W)
Corflute is a durable and weatherproof outdoor sign that highlights the benefits of physical play for children. With its scientific and objective language, this sign serves as an educational reminder for parents and caregivers to encourage and promote physical activity in children.  Click here to view full range of OUTSIDE play resources
This resource aims to supports Quality Area 1,3 and EYLF Learning Outcome 2,3 My Time Our Place Outcome 2
	Corflute: Activity Communication Board
Vendor: PDF Education Supplies
        Type: Corflute
        Price: 
            23.00
      
    
  
  
     Dimensions: 450mm (W) x 300mm (H)
Our Corflute Activity / Communication Board is designed to support children who are non-verbal or limited vocabularies in special education and early childhood classrooms.
This sign is weatherproof suitable for outdoor/indoor use. It aims to help reduce frustration and gives children a visual way to communicate their needs. The board also helps build language skills, allowing children to express themselves using clear and simple pictures.
Also see our EMOTIONS and HOW DO I FEEL mirrors
 
	Corflute: Birds
Vendor: PDF Education Supplies
        Type: Corflute
        Price: 
            23.00
      
    
  
  
    Dimensions: 440mm (W) x 300mm (H)
Corflute Birds resources is designed for outdoor use is a weatherproof sign. It's aim is  to help children learn to identify birds in the great outdoors.
This sign is made of sturdy, lightweight Corflute to ensure visibility despite the elements, and features a variety of colorful, bird illustrations.
EYLF outcome 1
	Corflute Sign: Acknowledgement for Children
Vendor: PDF Education Supplies
        Type: Corflute
        Price: 
            21.00
      
    
  
  
    Dimensions: 295mm (W) x 210mm (H)
Printed for ALL to acknowledge the traditional owners of the land that your service is located on. Simply write with permanent marker. Playing a daily Acknowledgement of Country is important because it encourages children to engage with diversity and respect
This PDF Education Supplies resources aim to support Quality Area 6 
Click here to see our full range of Indigenous resources
	Fence/Wall Art - Healing Bush Tucker
Vendor: PDF Education Supplies
        Type: Metal
        Price: 
            142.00 - 669.00
            (15 variants)
      
    
  
  
    
About the artist 

“Kaya, my name is Chloe Collard, I’m a proud Ballardong woman aged 23 living on Gnaala Karla Booja country which is the south region of Perth, WA. My Instergram is #nyittinyart"
I’ve been painting over the past year and my inspiration comes from my beautiful culture and all the stories being past down from my moort, I love sharing our stories through art in the most meaningful way that ties to my culture.”  My Instagram account is #nyittinyart
About my art: 
My very first piece came by the inspiration from my wonderful nan passing down all the knowledge and sharing stories of our wonderful bush medicine and it’s healing properties. I’ve personally experienced how magical this medicine can be and have many stories myself. My art is my own personal interpretation and representation of the bush medicine itself. 
  This stunning Indigenous artwork would work well near your Bush Tucker Garden




Choose the type of art print and size that works best for you.
ACM OUTDOOR 
Beyond their use as beautiful decoration, our art prints will assist with climbing hazards.  Printed on metal and UV printed they are easy to install using self-tapping screws
ACM INDOOR
Printed on metal using UV ink easy to install using self-tapping screws
BANNER MESH
The image is printed on one side but can still be seen on the other side and air will flow through. Stitched and eyelets for easy attaching using cable ties. They also assist with adding privacy.
WALL PAPER
Linen look finish our wallpaper looks amazing on indoor walls 
Please select the size you would like from the dropdown above and add to cart. Your entire cart will be used to calculate the correct freight rate, so you may add as few or as many of these designs as you need. *Art work vary slightly due to cropping to make at your required size..
We ship Australia wide, but please allow 2 weeks for printing and delivery of your brand new artwork.
Should you want to make them a different size or have any questions please contact Mark on 0418 745 044 / mark@pdf.net.au and he will be happy to help assist you with custom pricing.
ALSO SEE our Bush Tucker Garden and Bush Tucker Plants resources
	Fence/Wall Print - Melbourne Street Art
Vendor: PDF Education Supplies
        Type: Metal
        Price: 
            142.00 - 669.00
            (15 variants)
      
    
  
  
     
Melbourne Street Art photo by Adam Lang a local Melbourne photographer
Our art prints are Ideal for any type of outdoor fence, walls or inside and easy for a handyperson to install.
About our prints options
ACM OUTDOOR 
Beyond their use as beautiful decoration, our art prints will assist with climbing hazards.  Printed on metal and UV printed they are easy to install using self-tapping screws
ACM INDOOR
Printed on metal using UV ink easy to install using self-tapping screws
BANNER MESH
The image is printed on one side but can still be seen on the other side and air will flow through. Stitched and eyelets for easy attaching using cable ties. They also assist with adding privacy.
WALL PAPER
Linen look finish our wallpaper looks amazing on indoor walls 
Please select the size you would like from the dropdown above and add to cart. Your entire cart will be used to calculate the correct freight rate, so you may add as few or as many of these designs as you need. *Art work vary slightly due to cropping to make at your required size..
We ship Australia wide, but please allow 2 weeks for printing and delivery of your brand new artwork.
Should you want to make them a different size or have any questions please contact Mark on 0418 745 044 / mark@pdf.net.au and he will be happy to help assist you with custom pricing.
 



Sorry, your browser does not support video.
	Sticker : Respect Staff
Vendor: PDF Education Supplies
        Type: Sticker
        Price: 
            7.00
      
    
  
  
    Dimensions: 280mm (W) x 120mm (H)
This Respect Staff sticker is designed to help protect staff from bullying. The easy-to-apply warning sign indicates to clients that bullying behavior is unacceptable. Its bold design and clear message encourages respect in the workplace and helps ensure a safe working environment.
You can stick on door or display on front counter.
	Laminated Poster: World Map
Vendor: PDF Education Supplies
        Type: Poster
        Price: 
            18.00
      
    
  
  
    Dimensions: 590mm (W) x 390mm (H)
This Laminated Poster: World Map is perfect for children. Its laminated finish ensures the poster can be used over and over again as children explore the world. It is a great way to introduce geography, culture, and countries from around the world in a fun and informative way.
This resource assist with Quality Area 6  and EYLF &amp; My Time Our Place Learning Outcome 2.
 
	Corflute: Goodbye in different languages
Vendor: PDF Education Supplies
        Type: Corflute
        Price: 
            23.00
      
    
  
  
    Dimensions: 450 mm (W) x 290 mm (H)
Say goodbye in over 38different languages with this Corflute 'Goodbye in Different Languages' sign. Featuring a design printed on 5mm thick Corflute, this sign is weather resistant and guaranteed to last. An ideal tool for language learning, this sign is sure to be a conversation-starter EYLF Learning Outcome 1, 2 and 5; My Time, Our Place Outcome 2
Click here to see our Multicultural resources
Languages include,
Polish, Portuguese, Hawaiian, Chinese, Swedish, Turkish, Swahili, Persian, Norwegian, Japanese, Arabic, Greek, Korean, Spanish, Zulu, Chad, Russian, French, Hungarian, Thai, English, Tagalog. Vietnamese, Czech, Dutch, Indian, German, Czech, Latin, Romanian, Mongolian.
.
	Corflute: Pride Flag LGBTQ2+ Families
Vendor: PDF Education Supplies
        Type: Corflute
        Price: 
            16.00
      
    
  
  
    Flag dimensions: 330mm (H) x 550mm (W)
To further promote an inclusive services, we have printed this Pride flag.  It is printed on corflute so suitable for outdoor use. It will create a safe and welcoming for everyone.
Please note we have not added eyelets  but  you can easily drill a hole for easy attachment to fence alternatively we find valco works very well or double sided tape
Click here to see our other FLAGS
What is the Meaning Behind the Pride Flag?
The colours of the pride rainbow flag represent positivity, peace, pride, and diversity within the LGBTQ+ community, and the flag is most frequently used as a symbol of pride at LGBTQ+ pride marches and events. The beautiful thing about the pride flag is that it holds a special meaning for the individual using it. For instance, for some it helps to give a sense of belonging, for others it might be a way of coming out, or it might simply be a way for someone to show their support for the LGBTQ+ community.
This resource assist with Quality Area 6  and EYLF &amp; My Time Our Place Learning Outcome 2
	Corflute Sign: Benefits of Gardening
Vendor: PDF Education Supplies
        Type: Corflute
        Price: 
            23.00
      
    
  
  
    Dimensions: 390mm (W) x 300mm (H)
Weatherproof corflute sign is perfect to leave outside in the garden it will show parents why you have children involved in the garden and the benefits children gain from gardening a great addition to your Sustainability practice
This product has two eyelets top two corners for easy attachment.
This resource aims to assist with Quality Area 3; Early Years Learning Framework Outcome 2; My Time, Our Place Learning Outcome 2.
Click here to see our full range of Garden signs
	Corflute Sign: Acknowledgement of Country
Vendor: PDF Education Supplies
        Type: Corflute
        Price: 
            23.00
      
    
  
  
    Dimensions: 430mm (W) x 300mm (H)
Show your respect for the traditional owners of the land with this Corflute Sign - Acknowledgement of Country. Built from weatherproof Corflute, this sign is your perfect way to demonstrate your commitment to an inclusive and respectful environment.
 This PDF Education Supplies resources aim to support Quality Area 6 
 Click here to see our full range of Indigenous resources
	Sticker: Open Door Gently
Vendor: PDF Education Supplies
        Type: Sticker
        Price: 
            7.00
      
    
  
  
    Dimensions: 200mm (H) x 200mm 
Our vinyl safety sticker warns adults to open the door gently for the safety of children who may be near the door, preventing injury Quality Area 2
Easy to apply and when you choose to remove this sticker it will not leave any sticky residue behind. This sticker helps reduce the risk of accidents.
	Wood Sign: How long to decompose
Vendor: PDF Education Supplies
        Type: Wood
        Price: 
            29.00
      
    
  
  
    Dimensions: 365mm (W) x 215mm (H)
 Making children aware how long things take to break down in the ocean will help to understanding the importance of disposing of rubbish correctly
Encouraging children to help save our marine life and waterways healthy.

This resource aims to assist with Quality Area 3, EYLF Learning Outcome 2; &amp; My Time, Our Place Outcome 2.  Click here to view our range of Sustainability resources
Printed on 3mm sustainable timber that is 100% produced from renewable plantation this sign is suitable for outdoor use. We do recommend to prolong the life of this sign you can apply a sealer over it.
	Sticker: Turn Lights Off Reminder
Vendor: PDF Education Supplies
        Type: Sticker
        Price: 
            7.00
      
    
  
  
    Dimensions: 115mm (H) x 120mm (W)
Encouraging efficiency energy use with this handy vinyl sticker is a great reminder to turn lights off when not required, good to show your sustainability practices not to mention save on power bills 

This resource aims to assist with Quality Area 3,  EYLF &amp; My Time, Our Place Outcome 2

Don’t leave your appliances running in standby mode and switch them off at the wall. Many appliances chew up heaps of energy while they aren’t doing anything! For instance, a multi-function printer on standby can chew up to $175 per year!
	Metal Sign: Exit Sign
Vendor: PDF Education Supplies
        Type: Metal
        Price: 
            29.00
      
    
  
  
    Dimensions: 200 mm (W) x 300 mm (H)
This metal sign for car park safety. Making drivers aware of which way to exit.
Click here to see Entry and Exit signs
The highest quality product currently available. Aluminium Composite Panel is constructed of a low-density polyethylene core and coated on each side with a thin sheet of aluminium. UV resilient digitally printed graphics are applied and have the added protection of tuff laminate. This gives the sign excellent long-term outdoor use and can be easily cleaned. Aluminium Composite Panel can be easily drilled and screwed allowing the sign to be fixed to almost any surface. Aluminium Composite Panel used is 3mm thick.
	Corflute : Photo Booth  Mother's Day Picture Frame
Vendor: PDF Education Supplies
        Type: Corflute
        Price: 
            25.00
      
    
  
  
    Dimensions: 490mm (W) x 590mm (H)
To celebrate Mother's Day we have printed this corflute photo booth frame to make  precious photo memories, this is your ideal prop for celebrations  
Click here to see our full range of PHOTO BOOTH Frames

